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Why is this not on any Avicii
album? Its almost as good

asWake Me Up, maybe better.
All of the groovy riddims and

dreamy nature sounds of True
could have been sung by

Avicii himself. This is all about
pure, unadulterated Avicii. He
might not have invented the

futuristic house that other DJs
later stole, but thats okay.

Avicii created a sound that is
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clearly his own. Make no
mistake, Italia is an Avicii

song. It starts off as a
downtempo breakup ballad

and then slowly builds up to a
mash-up of Aviciis other

songs that stillsounds just like
him. Its guaranteed to put a

smile on anyones face as
itcranks up the nostalgia and
reminds you that there are
still DJ/dance music legends
out there. Classic Avicii. This

song was a joint effort
between Avicii and producers
Eric Kupper andJan Blomqvist.

Its a little bit of everything
that Avicii likes, good riddims,
a little more pop and soothes
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like the bestAvicii songs do.
This is, unarguably, Avicii’s
finest moment. It combines

the simplistic, old-schoolAvicii
that people love with

the tough, club-focused
basslines and latenight

atmospheres of his
contemporaries. Theres

a major audience for Avicii at
home and at the club and this

song makes a strong
argument for both of them.
Avicii has really never been
one to do a lot of acoustic-

leaning music. His songs may
have been home to those, but
this song is entirely different.
It bounces along with a little
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bit of a country feel and a
little bit of a girl-group feel,
and even toward the end

there are a few words that
just sound like Avicii himself.
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To this day, the track still
reigns supreme as the

defining Avicii moment as a
solo act. It was his last hurrah
before he collapsed onstage
in Paris on April 18th, and

released his highly
anticipated EP, titled Wake

Me Up, weeks later. The
below oneshots showAvicii in

action at one of his most
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recognizable and omnipotent
music festivals: Ultra. Weve
also added a few of his EPs

that are harder and groovier
than this one. You cant go
wrong with any of them. A
little poppy for your taste?

Well, theres even more in this
one. I mean, we didnt just go
with the flow with this one.

Theres the familiarAvicii hook
atop a great beat fromMishoo,

accompanied by some cool
synths. The beats flavor is fun

and the chorus isnt bad
either. If I had to say which
song could be heard on the

"Avicii Stories" album by
most, I would probably have
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to say that Waiting for Love
would be it. The first thing

you will notice when listening
is Avicii's high-pitched vocals

over the already released
upbeat synth rock tracks from

Avicii. While not being his
best quality song, it's rather
entertaining especially when

you listen to the album.
Maradona had about a

hundred razors, sometimes
he would throw them all at
the same time, and the last

one hadto go through a brick
wall. Slippery When Wet is the
best Avicii song youve never

heard. Boz i Cam is the first to
be released from Avicii’s
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eighth studio album. It sounds
like the world’s most epic 80’s

flute jam. It’s a long,
harrowing flute tune. When
you hear this flute solo, you

will never, ever forget it.
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